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herself that there would b e no mis- made her meditations as usual; then
take, and obtaining a promise from dressed quickly and neatly,and asked your horses at the third mile on the
Or, The' Trials of May Brooke.
the clerk who weighed the groceries Helen if she was ready to go down. Latin gate soon after dusk, I wUl
join you there. For I , too* have an
that they should be delivered i n the
AN AMERICAN CATHOLIC STORY
important matter to transact- before
fro
be
continued
]
coarse of an hour, she proceeded
I start."
homewards. She found Helen haughty
BY MRS. ANNA H. DORSEY.
"And what is that?''asked Eurotas
and silent, evidently determined to
FABIOLA
(Copyrighted by P. J. Kenedy & Sons.) avoid all conversation on the event
with a rather keen curiosity.
«•! oannot tell even you. Bat if I
of the morning. Two or three times Or The Church of the Catacombs,
(Continued from last week.)
am not with you by two hours after
May endeavored t o expostulate with
CHAPTER VIII
ber, but foond herself rudely re- By His Eminence Cardinal Wiseman. sunaet,give me up, and save yourself
without me,"
pulsed.
(Published by Special Bequest.)
"I'm very glad, Aunt Mabel, that
Enrotaa nxed upon him hia cold
That night, when Mr. Stillinghasl,
you are comforted by Father FaPart Second.
dark
eye, with one of those looks
bian's visits," said May, smiling at came in, Helen officiously placed his
whioh
ever read Fulvius through; to
(Continued from last week.)
chair in its usual ooraer,and handed
her unsophisticated statement.
see if he oould detect any larking
him
his
slippers.
May
made
two
or
"Yes, he oomforta me mightily,
CHAPTER X X X
idea of escape from bis gripe. Bat
Kiss May ;and he talks so simple and three observations to him in her Own
his look was cool and unusually open,
cheerful
way,
bnt
he
barely
replied,
TBM
8JLHB
DAT:
ITS
THIRD
PA.BT
beautiful, that I understand every
and
the old man asked no more.
and desired her not to interrupt him
word he says."
While
this dialogue waa going on,
Scarcely had he left the palace,
"What does Father Fabian tell •gain. HerJ heart swelled, and ber
Fulvius
had been divesting himself
when
Fulvius
entered.
He
had
been
cheeks flushed, bat she remembered
you, Aunt Mabel? "
home to put on a proper court attire, of his court garments, and attiring
the
aim
of
her
life,
and
was
silent.
"He read one thing to me out of
So
"Do you play on the piano?" said and remove from his features, by the himself in a travelling suit.
my ole Bible thar. You know I
completely
did
he
evidently
prepare
bath
and
the
perfumer's
art,
the
can't read myself, Miss May, bat I Mr. Stillinghast, abruptly, to Helen.
"No, sir; I play on the harp," the traces of his morning's passion. He himself for his journey, without
keep it 'cause it belonged to my
felt a keen* presentiment that he necessity of returning home, that he
replied,
amazed.
missis. He asked me if 'I ever been
should be disappointed- Eurotas's even took his weapons with him; be"Do
you
play
well?"
baptized?' I told him, 'No,sir.' Then
cool discussion of the 'preceding sides his sword,securing in his girdle
"My master thought so, air,
he read what Jesus Christ said,' 'Unevening had prepared him; the cross bnt concealed under his oloak,one of
"I will order one for you
vrm to-mor»i
less you be born again, of water and
of
all his designs, and his multiplied those carved daggers, of highest tem=
the Holy Ghost, you Bhall not enter row. I expect company t o tea todisappointments
that day, had per and moat fatal form, whioh were
the kingdom of heaven;' and,honey, morrow evening, BO pat on any fanstrengthened
this
instinotive
oonvio- only known in the East
: it was enough for me to know he dangos you have got."
tion.
One
woman,
indeed,
teemed
Eurotos proceeded a t once to the
"Yes, sir," she replied, while her
' said it. And then he told me about
born
to
meet
and
baffle
him
whichNumidian
quarters in the palace,and
"I can
the power our Lord left with his face Bparkled with delight;
n
ever
way
h©
turned;
bat,"thank
the
asked
for
Jahala;
who entered with
Church to forgive sins, aDd I didn't D8V6F thank you, sir.
gods,"
he
thought,"she
oannot
be
in
two
small
flasks
of
different sizes,
dar doubt it, 'oause who oan be so "I don't want you to, so be quiet,
my way here. She has this morning and was just going t o give some
and
do
as
I
bid
you,"
he
replied,
presumptuous as to oontradiot Jesus
blasted my oharaoter for ever; she explanations, when her husband,halfChrist when he lays down the way roughly.
oannot
claim my rightful reward ;she drunk, half furiouB, was seen ap"Poor Helen!" thought May;
and the truth? But oh, Miss May,
has
made
me an outcast; it is not in proaohing. Eurotas had just time
\wmmettfM)m»amj>>ni .«.**wc»j'jj**»««o*iMiB**»v»irv»*/vi*.
when the day comes for me to re- "poor—poor Helen I 'they seek after
her
power
to
make
me
a
beggar."
to
oonoeal
the
flasks
in
his
belt,
and
oeive in my ole heart the dear Lord ber soul,' and she, oh,weak onejhow
This Beemed his only ground of. slip a ooin into her hand, when
jhisself—my poor ole tired, aching will she resist without the sacrahope. Despair, indeed, urged him Hyphax came up. His wife had
j heart—then I lived long enough, ments?"
After Mr. Stillinghast retired, and forward ;and he determined to argue mentioned to him the offers whioh
''cause the glory of God will be with
..*'*!
they were left alone, Helen again out his claims to the confiscated Eurotas had made ber before marrime."
property
of
Agnes
with
the
only
age, and bad excited in his hot
"It will be a most happy day, opened a French novel to resume her competitor he could f^ar, the rapaci- Afrioan blood a jealousy that areading,
without
exchanging
a
word
Aunt Mabel,'' said May, dashing a
W e present to our readers this ed into a beautiful light green shade
ous emperor himself. He might as moauted to hatred.The savage rudetear from her cheek. "Now tell me with her cousin. Thoughts and emo- well risk hiB life over it, for if be ly thrust his wife out of the apart- week a picture of the new ohurch of for the walls above burlap, The
tions were flooding May's soul with
something about our Immaculate
impulses she dared not resist, She failed,he was utterly ruined. After meut,and would have picked a quar- St. Charles Borromeo whioh Is a w - oeuling wiU be metei awl * wjtt m
Mother. Do you ever think of her?" must warn her. She must stretch waiting some time, he entered the rel with the Syrian ;had not the latter ing completion at Elmira Heights, painted a cream color.. The ohuroh
"Oh, Miss May! how can I think out her arm, weak though i t was, to audience-hall,and advanced with the his purpose being accomplished,aoted N. Y . and whioh will be dedicated will be lighted by electrio olosters
blandest smile that he could muster with forbearance,assured the archer- in a week or ao. Re v. Michael 0 . Wail and a number of extra llghtf aboat
of Jesus Christ—how can I love him save her.
to the imperial feet.
chief that he should never more see of Horseheads, N. T . , will be the the iwetmary, The, building.f#bji>
without thinking of, and loving her?
"Helen! dear Helen, listen tome!"
reotor. Joseph H. OborlLes of Ro0n« i n arghiteotural potiftofc ijfcliwl&jtIf I po down to the manager, thar she said, kneeling before her, and
"What want you here?" was the him, and retired.
ester,
Is the arohiteot.
substantial and modest and shows
she is, watching over him,or holding throwing an arm around her neck, first greeting.
It is time, however,tbat we return
The
ohuroh is a wooden structure what oan he done with, * « # | M *
him on her bosom; if I go through while she laid her hand on her cou"Sire," he replied, "I have come to Fabiola. The reader is probably
Salem's marble city, honey, thar she sin's. Helen,astonished,dropped her humbly to pray your royal justice prepared to hear us say, that she re- veneered with pressed briok 36 x 65J money as we have been informed
i is, close by hpr divine Son ; if I go book, and remained passive, while to order my being put into imme- turned home a Christian; and yet it feet and has a seating oapaoity of the.oojt will not exoeM fl^CKKJ^^t•
250 people. Tho inside deoorations basement, f i l l be used^y the CvJC.
Ho Calvary, what do I see?" said old May besought her by her hopes of diate possession of my share of the was not so. No; Fabiola returned
will
consist of green burlap along B. A. and other societies to be or:
home,
exhausted
almost
by
the
pre*
Mabel, lifting her shrivelled hand, heaven to aecompany her the next Lady Agnes's property. She has
I
side
walls
three feet high and blende ganised in the near1 future.
ceding
day
and
night,
and
the
sad
: and dim eyes to heaven, while tears morning to confession, or g o alone, been convioted of being a Christian
••*:* t
.flowed over her swarthy cheeks; "I as both could nm leave home toge- upon my accusation,and she has just scenes of the morning, and retired
Ntw York CeatraVa Easter Ixcsistsss
see the Son of (tod, and the Son of ther ;then set before her in eloquent suffered the merited penalty of all to her own apartment,no longer perhaps even a philosopher, yet not a
Tho pastoral Character.
•Mary-Jesus Christ, hanging on the and soul-touching language the peril who disobey the Imperial Kdiots."
Exoursion Manager Randolph .of >J
Christian. She desired all her serinto which her prevarications were
During tho celebrations in honor ot
"That
is
all
quite
right;
but
we
-the myt ^ork C e W has l e a d s
rough wood; his head, his hands,his leading her.
vants to keep away from the court the Immaculate Conception of the
have
heard
how
stupidly
you
miscareful arrangement* for the Easterfeet, his side, dropping blood from
managed the whole business as usual whioh she occupied, that she might Blessed Virgin tho Holy Father deliver- ' tido. excursions this year/and calls
"You
are
mad,
May—decidedly
the torn flesh.
I see him dying for
and have raised murmurings and dis- not be disturbed by the smallest ed an allocution to a large number of
particular attention to the excursion
me ;and down at his feet, his mother mad ;I intend to better my condition content in the people against us. So, noise; and she forbade any one to bishops from every part of the Ohurch.
if I oan, and bo a Catholic too. I
The
Paris
Unlters
hits
obtained
an
to
S e w Sbgland points—Boston,
suffering with him. Ah, honey, it
am only conciliating this crusty old now, the sooner you quit our pres- have access to hor. There she sat almost verbatim report of his words
South
Framingham,Palmer, Worceswas a heavy burden she bore that wretch,who has us both in his power; ence, palace, and oity, the better for in loneliness and silence for several from some who heard them. Especially
ter
and
Springfield on Saturday at
dark day! The suffering of her son theD, you know, we may bring him yourself. Do you understand? We hours, too excited to obtain rest from did the Pope urge watchfulness over
S10.00 round tnp return limit tea
—her own pangs—the sins of the around after a while," she said, don't usually give suoh warnings slumber. She mourned long over the seminaries. An atmosphere of In*
ays. Boston, he claims, is a mostn
Agnes, as a mother might over a dependence, be said, not only in matworld, for whioh both suffered, as it carelessly.
twice."
appropriate
place in which to spend
'pears to me, was too much for one •'Oh, Helen! we oannot serve two
"I will obey instantly every in- ohild suddenly carried off. Yet, was tars of obedience, but of doctrine, had
Easter,
and
has
more t o offer the
human heart. Oh, don't anybody masters, even for a season; nor can timation of the supreme will. But there not a tinge of light upon the penetrated the sanctuary. Certain
visitor than most oities. Visitors to
young
priests,
animated
by
that
criti talk to me 'bout not loving the we handle pitch without becoming I am almost destitute. Command oloud that overshadowed her, more ical spirit which rales today, had owns
Boston should take the observation,
Blessed Virgin 1 With one breath, I defiled. Believe me, this kind of what of right is mine to be delivered than when it hung over her father's to less all respect for the science, da*
oars covering a thirty mile ride, and
say, 'Have mercy on me, sweet conciliation,as it is called, is fraught over to me,and I part immediately." bier? Did it not seem to her an in- rived from the treat masters in theolopassing two hundred points of in"No more words," replied the sult to reason,an ontrage to humanity gy, the fathers and doctors of the
terest,
j
,
; Jesus!" with the other, I say,'Pray, with evil," said May, earnestly.
to think that she had perished; that Church, who Interpret the revealed da*
"You are right about the pitch, tyrant, "but go at once. As to the
.for me, Virgin mother,without sin I"
- The Central hM also arranged for *
she had been permitted to walk for- psslt of troth. 'If ever," ha concluded,
1
ajteda£t<ra* & New T d r k a m - ^
It's the last thing 1 say at night,and May. He is truly as disagreeable as property whioh you demand with so ward in her bright robe, and with "yew have in year seminaries a savant
pitch ; but,indeed, I will endeavor to much pertinacity, you oannot have
d«ea4
ra!#i-1W.7d) fron, RochtstarV
the first I say in the morning."
her smiling countenance, and with •f this new type get rid of him as soon
this excursion alto takes place on;
"But you don't worship the Bless- handle him with gloves on!" said it. We have made over the whole her joyous, simple heart, straight on as possible and do not at any cost lnv
Saturday, April 22nd,and is arranged^
jed Virgin, Aunt Mabel?" said May, Helen, laughing ;"and I won't g o to of it, by an irrevocable resorip,to an —into nothing; that she had been psse hands upon him. Yon will always
excellent and deserving person, the
confession until I am ready."
repent of having ordained one such,
with a *iftw of givintfthe peppj* a n V
i with a smile.
allured by conscience, and justice, even one only, never of having excludonportumtj to spend BaaterSondiy, ^
i "Worship her honey? No! but "I alluded to my uncle's opinions Lady Fabiola."
Fulvius did not speak another and purity,and truth,on,on, till with ed him from Orders." Such words from
the greatest of all the rear. in. Ifew^ \
! God honored and loved her. She and principles, for, Helen, he is an
arms outstretched to embrace them,
T o r i City1. Seeing ttm. Yo*k in .-.
, was the mother of the dear Jesus; unbeliever !"said May, sighing,as she word; but kissed the emperor's hand she stepped over a precipice, beneath the Heir Father are a proof of his recognition
of
the
supreme
importance
of
and slowly retired. He looked a
an automobile is the latest and right >,i|
; the 'mount of her sufferings was for turned away to go up to bed.
which yawned annihilation? No. the sincerity which should accompany
ruined,
broken
man.
He
was
only
up>to-date thing to do ^departures'"
"Don't
make
any
more
scenes,
; him and us, ami I love her—I honor
Agues, she felt sure, was happy tht pastoral charge.
1
are at 10 a.m.and 2 and & p.m. from
her,and I go to her like a little child, little dear; really, you startle one al- heard to say, as he passed out of the somehow, somewhere;or justice was
corner 0th avenue and 28tb street. $g
, and a*k her to pray for me, and ask most into spasms!" continued the gate: "Then, after all, she has made a senseless word.
Father Domlttlc
The tour tales about two hoiurjranfl.
Him, who never refused her any heartless and beautiful one. "I have me a beggar too." When he reached
It is stated by the Catholic Times
f
" How strange, " she further
costs only a dollar,
*f. J
a very strong.high spirit,and a will; home, Kurotas, who read his answer
' tliintr, for what I want."
of London that it Is proposed to reprothought,
"that
every
one
whom
I
in
his
nephew's
eye,
was
amazed
at
Arrangements have also been juade %
"She i* a tender friend—the re- n<i iron or rock is harder."
duce at Borne the canonization of Fa*
have known endowed with superior , ther Dominic, the Pasaioniet priest
for a tt.25 rate exoursiop: \U l i e "'
fuse of sinners—the health of the "Be warned, Helen! I have a his calmness.
Hew York Central to Bnffiato w d - & |
, weak — the help of Christians!" said will, too,and shall not cease to ad- "I see," he drily remarked, "it is excellence, men like Sebastian, wo- who received Cardinal Newman into
men
like
Agnes,
should
turn
out
to
the
Roman
catholic
Church.
In
many
all
over."
Niagara Palls on Easter JSundey.^if
monish
you—to
warn
you—to
pray
I May, astonished at old Mabel's lan"Yes; are your preparations made have belonged to the scorned race of ways he was a remarkable man, and
The excursion tickets will be g^od"^
'guage; "and I am glad you have for you, until life ceases."
Christians! One only remains, and there was something almost prophetic
going on morning trams and return- X
recourse to her. She will lead you
" Pshaw! you are fanatic. Good Eurotas?"
in his career. Born an Italian, with
to-morrow
I will interrogate her."
"Nearly so.I have sold the jewels,
ing on all hut limited trains Sundav ^
| along until all is well with you. night, my dear."
not the slightest knowledge of or conWhen she turned from these, and nection with England, he felt throughfurniture,and slaves,at some loss;but
afternoon and evening, S u f e l y \ ^ t K j
Shall I read to you now? Father FaCHAPTER IX
with the trifle I had in hand,we have looked round upon the heathen out his early life that there was great
suoh complete arrangements « t a « * e ^
bian requested me to read over the
When May awoke the next morncatechism to you. To-day I will read ing at her usual hour,she discovered, enough to take us to Asia. I have world, Fulvius, Tertullns, the Em- English work for him to oe>. When be
Mr. Randolph thinks no one sho•Dla.vl
the instructions on Confession and to her great surprise,that Helen was retained Stabio, as the trusty of our peror, Calpurnius—nay, she shudder- became a priest he was sent to the remain at home.
servants; he will carry our small ed as she surprised herself on the English mission and in due time beBaptism."
*#*
iiW.uiifiiHniiiii>»i<piiiii|-tf
up and dressed; but how occupied travelling requisites on his horse. point of mentioning her own father's came head of the Pasaionists at their
*?¥*
"I can't hear too much, Miss she could not conceive, until rising,
home
at
S
t
Joseph's
retreat,
HighVery; low
*QlMm^M$»S
May," said the old woman, leaning she saw her sitting beside her open Two others are preparing for you name—it siokened her to see the gate, whence he was sent for by tho Pacific Coast 4 via l i t « * t t i E ? d
contrast
of
baseness
with
nobleness,
forward to listen, with an eager and trunk, with a lighted candle on a and me. I have only one thing more
late Cardinal Newman in his spiritual
Bond* *^ ; AO Buffalo to^noiMif,
anxious expression. May read, and chair near her, looking over various to get for our journey,and then I am vice with virtue, stupidity with wis- difficulties before he seceded from the
Californiaand
ti^mSSBffiM
dom, and the sensual with the spirit- Anglican church,
explained, until she heard the cathe- ornaments and articles of dress ready to start."
k
ual. Her mind was thus being shaped
"Pray what is that?"
dral bell toll the Angelus. It was which it contained. With a small
"The poison. I ordered it last into a mould, which some form of
The Pope an* the Vatican.
time for her to go ;so kneeling down, hand-glass she tried the effect of jet
other p0in|to,
Qqmwj^
practical
excellence
must
be
found
A
report
from Borne states that His
night,
but
it
will
only
be
ready
at
she said with heartfelt devotion the and pearls in her ears; of black velto
fill,
or
it
must
be
broken;
her
Holiness has absolutely denied a re*
beautiful prayer, which celebrates so vet,or satin rosettes,in her soft wavy noon."
"What is that for?"asked Fulvius soul was craving as a parched soil, port iliat had gained currency in Borne
worthily and continually the won- brown hair;of white crape and illuswhich heaven must send its waters to the effect that he would pass the
many pointB »n MnnetoHij;,
drous mystery of the Incarnation. ion on her throat and wrists—glanc- with some alarm.
to
refresh, or it must become an coming spring at Oastelgondolfp. 8*
"Surely you know," rejoined the
After which she left her purse with ing all the time with an expression of
conversation with Signor Scala fne^t. -^aeS- f ; TSe|iaV^"iS^^
eternal
desert.
old Mabel, containing the amount of pleased triumph at the reflection on other, unmoved. "I am willing to
Bope said that he would deviate in ho
Agnes, surely, well deserved the way from the rules of his predecessor
make one more trial anywhere else;
her rent, which would be due the her faultlessly beautiful face.
but our bargain is clear; my father's glory of gaining, by her death, her and would not quit the Vatican/ $10%
next day, and promising to send her
"Thank God,I am not beautiful," family must not end in beggary. It kinswoman's conversion; but was Bontiff said further imat perhaps
tea, sugar,and other necessaries,called thought May, without a dash of envy.
there not one, more humble,who had grcund for the rumor was that whe§>"\
Nellie in, and telling her to sit with "I might—yes, I am so weak—I must be extinguished in honour."
b& sisters and nephew visited him
Fulvius bit his lip,and said, "Well, established a prior claim? One who the
her grandmother, hurried away with might worship myself instead of
Vatican lately he made the su;
had
given
up
freedom,
and
offered
a lighter heart than when she came God." But she said nothing,and per- be it as you like, I am weary of life.
t|on
to them ihat
l?fe, for this unselfish gain,
'
out. She made her purchases on her
e aBfi
n
?
they were to be sent. After assuring I lonned her morning d e V o t S ; , ^ 1 toft^of* Ephraim,
~ ° ° and
* 'be^ with^ i
To be continues.
way home, and left directions where
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